
BACK IN THE SIXTIES.
What the Local Chronicler
Found to Talk About Twen-

ty-Five Years Ago.

_*. Column of Items Gathered
by a Reporter in Early

Days.

Borne Now Prominent Citizens
Who Were Not Quite So

Prominent Then*

4. Striking- Newspaper Com-
mentary Upon the Growth

of Minneapolis.

[From the Minneapolis Bugle of Dec. 23.
1803.]

A.C.Austin proposes to organize a
whittling club this winter.

Most of the fall hog-killing is through
with.

A bear was seen going down Seventh |
street Sunday as big as lifeand twice as |
natural. He was lost sight of in the
weeds below Layman's cemetery.

Mi-*- A. M. Henderson advertises all
sorts of new lixins for the women
folks at her millinery store, 86 Hennepin
avenue. HL_P

Wheat is quoted at 11.45.
We are having quite a spell of fine

weather lately, and men were noticed
working in their shirt-sleeves as we go
to press.

Ira Furness. head miller at the Cat- j
aract mill, has been laid up with a telon j
on his right baud.

W. 11. Leonard, our popular druggist,
has a full line ofkerosene lamps justre-
ceived from the East.

A team was stuck in tiie mud near
Third street near Minnetonka street
yesterday afternoon.

Andrew Jackson Wilson's blacksmith :
shop came near catching fire yesterday I
from Sparks. " j

Those wishing to purchase log chains :
should get them at .1. S. Pillsbury 's
hardware store on Main street, St. An-
thony.

Gold opened and closed at 1 : i; in New
York Monday.

I). M. Gilmore, the auctioneer, at S.
P. Snyder's second-hand store, is in-
capacitated lor work by a severe hoarse-
ness. *

A festival will be held at Harrison i

turned from the East with a full line of *

dry goods and notions.
The attention of the village marshal j

is called to the carelessness with which I
storekeepers on Bridge street empty
hot ashes in the rear of their establish-
ments. With the river frozen up it
would be difficultto put out a fire on a
windy night.

The St. Paul Press is distressed be-
cause a steamboat loaded with emi-
grants passed by St. Paul on its way to
Minneapolis last month. It is probably
provoked because the opportunity was
lost to gain Democratic votes at the j
village election.

Hervey J. Wil'oer. proprietor of the
leading hotel, the Wilber house, bought j
the entire stock of furs brought in by I
Iddians from Fort Abercrombie, a few I
days ago.

Scaled proposals for cutting 1,000
cords of maple wood, on Nicollet Island,
are advertised for.

Our young friend. George P. Newell,
clerk in B. S. Bull's grocery store, met
with a serious accident the other day.
He was reaching for some glassware on
a high shelf, when his feet slipped, and

fell to the floor, pulling the entire
side of shelving and its contents down
on top of him. The doctors have suc-
ceeded in getting most of the glass out
of George, and he. will be so as to be
around in a few days.

Harry Fiords Legg was yesterday
before Justice Partridge upon the com-
plaint of Bridgetender Albert Law-
rence, who charged him with running
across the suspension bridge without
paying his toll.

Ralph T. Gray has a new barber pole
in front of his shop.

The boys from St. Anthony and Min-
neapolis had a pitched battle on the ice,
and Barney Mousso was badly used up
in the scrimmage.

Hiram W. Wagner, while trying to
eject a drunken man from "Tony Kei-
ley's store the other evening, had his
dress-coat so badly torn as to prevent
his appearance at a select party. They
missed you awfully, Hiram.

Dr. Linn has loft at the office some
fine muskrats pelts in payment for sub-
scription. lie got them for attending a
patient at Bottineau Prairie, and they
are fine ones.

C. 11. Phone's express wagon has
broken down, and he i- carrying the
mail to and from the St. Anthony "depot
in a wheelbarrow.

The steamer "Enterprise," which is
lying up for the winter at the head of |
Nicollet island, caught fire the other
night. A watchman fortunately saw
the dames in time to extinguish
them before they gained headway.
The steamers "Cutler" and "Pi-
lot" that were laying alongside
would doubtless also have been de-
stroyed but tor the timely discovery.

\u25a0"\u25a0**''"\u25a0'\u25a0
A sewing machine man, who has just

got into jail for swindling widows, now
knows the difference between the lock-
stitch and the lock-step.

You can imagine my consternation. I
at once sent for Mr. Shepherd and asked
him what should be done. He at first
advised inserting a "lost" advertisement
in the want columns of the newspapers,
but I replied that the animal was val-
ued at $10,000, and had

DOUBTLESS BEEN* STOLE""*,
so that advertising was hardly the
course to pursue. Mr. Shepherd next
thought of notifying the A. I). T. office
and securing a corps of messenger boys
to scour the city. While we were de-
bating that method of procedure a bril-
liant idea struck him. 'Why didn't I
think of it before,' lie exclaimed sud-
denly, 'why, apply to the police, to be
sure."' The thought was acted upon at
once, and Mr. Shepherd drove me to
police headquarters post haste. Arriv.
ing there, 1 stated my business to a gen-
tleman in a blue uniform, who 1 learned
was Capt. Harvey. He is a man of pow-
erful physique, deep, penetrating eyes
that peered at me from beneath bushy
eyebrows. He did not allow any sign
of emotion to betray itself. But at
length asked me what coior my buffalo
was. Ireplied a dark brown, where-
upon he went to a closet and bringing
out a fur coat, asked:

'IS THAT TOCB BUFFALO?'
Iexplained that it was a live buffalo

and not a buffalo overcoat I had lost.
This seemed to nettle him. However,
he turned to another officer and com-
manded sharply: "Inquire of the sub-
stations if a lost buffalo bull has been
seen." To my surprise Isoon heard the
operator talking to the captains of differ-
ent portions of tbe city, and within less
than half an hour was informed that
nothing had been seen of him. The
captain then walked to a blackboard
and wrote:

Lo.st— A buffalo; when seen notify head-
quarters at once,

"When the night watch goes on duty
at 6 o'clock the patrolmen willbe noti-
lied to look out for your buffalo." he
said. 1 returned my thanks, but at Mr.
Shepherd's suggestion 1 requested an
interview with

im: <i i'kuintknuknt of police.

"He was busy, but Iwas finallygranted
an audience 'with him through Mr.
Shepherd's kindly solicitation again.
We entered a small room, ahd 1 saw be-
fore me a man of medium height, ap-
parently fifty years of age. lie was
quite bald, but had a blonde goatee,
which lent his features an almost youth-
ful appearance. 1 at first thought he

i was asleep, as his eyes were closed, but
a closer inspection showed that he was
absorbed in profound thought. Sud-
denly he opened his eyes, and after
looking at us searchingly for several
minutes, said:

•' 'Gentlemen, who are you. and what
can I do for you?

"Icould not help but admire the com-
prehensiveness of his inquiry. We ex-
plained, or rather 1 did, the nature of
|my mission. 'Let me think,' he ex-
! claimed almost gruffly, and was soon
1 again lost in thought. Once more he

hall to-morrow evening tor the purpose
of raising funds for the heathen in
India.

Plunkett's theatrical troupe will play
at Ilarmonia hall, corner of Utah and
.•Second streets, Friday next. Admission
25 cents.

Our townsman. <**. F. Warner, has the
latest styles in coffins on exhibition.

James Noble is down from the woods
again.

A poem entitled "Beautiful Snow"
we intended to print this week i-
crowded out by request.

(ris Heffelfinger wishes it understood
that he does cobbling at reasonable
prices at his boot and shoe; store.

Some strange signs ornamented some
of the store fronts one morning last
week and the work Is laid to Al Stone
and Al Ames.

Dr. A. L. Bausman, the dentist,
wishes his country patients to know
that he will start Monday next on a trip
which is to include lta-ka. Otsego. Sil-
ver (reek, Monticeilo and Clearwater,
Stopping one day in each village.

It is rumored that the copperhead
sheet known as the Pioneer, pub-
lished at st. Paul, had suspended owing
to a failure to get in enough cord wood
on subscription to keep its office lire go-
ing.

Key. Joseph C. Whitney will preach
next Sunday at the Toothpick church,
coiner of Cataract and Filth streets.
Subject: "Infant Baptism."

It "Vox Populi" will send his name
to this office, not necessarily for publi-
cation, but a- a guarantee of good faith,
his communication will be published
next week.

ILs_*"*We do all kinds of job printing at
our otlice.

Henry (J. Hicks, the lightning rod
agent, is in town, and has put new rods
oil Joseph Dean's house. lie willbe at
the Bushnell house for a few days
longer, and all parties wishing his serv- '
ices should call on him- p. 1. t. f.

Judge Vanderburgh has had his law
Office on the corner of Cataract and
Third street painted.

(apt. C. B. Tin-ell brought in the fust
load of wheat from his farm at Eden i
Prairie yesterday, ami subscribed for
the Bugle.

Asburv Harrison's new residence at
the corner of Seventh and California
streets is the finest in the town, and a
new picket fence has been placed around
lhe lot.

Peter Wolford complains to the au-
thorities that he is greatly annoyed by
the Indians that are encamped on the .
fiats in the rear of his home, and wants
them compelled to move away.

A large black bear killed Friday near \u25a0

Wa> zata, attracts a great deal of atten-
tion at Nat Thompson's butcher shop.

A young boy named Lac Stafford, j
while skating on the pond in the rear of |
the Nicollet house, fell into an air hole, j
and was rescued with considerable dif-
ficulty ami a step-ladder.

11. F. Lillibridge advertises •J**,) re- I
ward lor a lost dark brown colt with its ;

near ganibre] joint somewhat enlarged. j
The editor of the Hastings Conserver I

notes that James Hankinson has moved I
to Minneapolis and has been appointed
assistant constable.

Postmaster Daniel Bassetl wishes us
to state that the Eastern mail will ar-
rive at 6 'SO a. in., until further notice.

O. M. Faraway cut his hand last
Tuesday, while unpacking goods at his j
crockery store on Bridge stieet. (>. M.
thinks he is likely to have a stiff finger.

Dick Dunningtou, foreman at the
Lincoln saw mill, is willingto bet thai
his gang can cut more logs in a ten-
hours run than any other gang in the
town. Money talks.

J. It. Elliot advertises all kind? of
watch repairing done at his jewelry
store, at No. 4 Center block.

choice cuts at George A. Bracken's
meat market on First street.

1). C. Hell, of Bell Bros., has just re-

BRILLIANT POLICE WORK 1

Which Recovered for Col. Jones the
Prize Ball of His

Herd.

In His Exuberant Joy, Col. Jones
Pays a Tribute to the

Police

And Details the Capture, Showing the
Inside Working of the

Force.

As has been sometimes intimated, the
magnificent police force of which Min-
neapolis is so justly proud, does not al-
ways allow the public to become fa-
miliar with the work of its departments,

and the police of biding its light under
a bushel is pursued to a length that is
creditable to the modesty of the mem-
bers of the force, perhaps, but is exas-
perating to the newsgatherer. An ex-
ample of this utter disregard for
personal glorification came to
notice last evening. The reporter
whose duty it i- to do what
is commonly referred to and
understood as "police work" in the
Globe turned in an item briefly detail-
ing the loss and recovery of a buffalo.
This piece of descriptive work, in an
entirely too brief style, told how, on ar-
riving here Sunday, Col. C. J. Jones,
proprietor of the buffalo herd, had lost
his pet bull, known as "Moses." from
his famous bull-rushes in the Saskatche-
wan valley; and how a brilliant piece of
detective work hail restored him.

As it was apparent that the Minne-
apolis police force had with its usjial
modesty retrained from seeking any
praise "for its meritorious service, a
Glob-* reporter was sent to interview
Col. Jones at the West hotel, and
learned from him the particulars of the
manner in which the wonderful recov-
ery was effected. That gentlemen had ,
retired, although the hour was early.
and explained that he had been worn
out and almost prostrated by the strain
upon his nervous system, caused by
anxiety and the excitement of the day. 'When apprised that he would be simply |
doing

AN ACT OF JUSTICE
to the Minneapolis police force by allow-
ing the Globe to gain such knowledge
of the details of the achievement as to
enable it to give credit to a conscien-
tious set of men. the value of whose
services is rarely appreciated. Col.
Jones at once expressed not only will-
ingness, bat pleasure in embracing an i
opportunity to show his gratitude to his |
benefactors. "Fortunately too," re- 1

marked the colonel, "1 "made some
notes and preserved some memoranda j
that will enable me to furnish you with j
at least a succinct it not graphic ac-
count of the wonderful work of your |
truly magnificent department. Permit j
me in the firstplace, to express my admi- i

ration of the splendid discipiino.the com-
plete organization of the force, as well as
to testify to the bravery and mental |
acumen of the men themselves. 1 have ;

Often read of the wonderful achieve-
ments of the police of Paris ami New-
York, but never until now have 1 bad
the opportunity of personally witness-
in-' the workings of a great police force.
The buffalo arrived about '»

o'clock, and
it was only about two hours later when
they were turned into the lot, that it
was discovered that "Moses," my old-
est and most valued bull, was missing.

roused himself, as if from a dream, and
said: 'Gentlemen, this is a serious loss
and requires prompt action. I will lay
the case before tin* police commission,
which meets Monday afternoon, and
get the authority to have a detail made.'

"1 was in a tremor of fear in a mo-
ment, ami explained the value of the
animal lost and my attachment for it.
Ifthere was a delay" it might insure the
loss of the buffalo and tin' escape of the
thieves.

" 'Let me consult the manual,' he re-
marked, ami began tin* perusal of i
little leather-bound book that he took
from his pocket. After reading for
some time his face lighted up. 'Ha!' he
exclaimed, "1 find that by a clause in
article 47. rule 117. I have the authority
to proceed upon consultation with the
chief inspector.' He touched a bell,
and to tin* hoy who appeared he said:
•Call Capt. llankinson ; tell him to sum-
mon his men, and then come to me.' In
a few minutes a man quietly walked
into the room. Mis cap was drawn down
over his eyes and the collar of his great
coat was drawn up so as to nearly con-
ceal his features.

A WHISPEBED CONSULTATION
ensued. Finally both rose to their feet.
'Sir," said Supt! Hem, you can return
to your hotel with the assurance that
you will get your buffalo. First come
with me to the detectives' room.' Here
1 gave a minute description of the lost
buffalo to a man who was disguised with
blue goggles and a cloth cap. This
done the chief inspector gave his orders
sharply.

" 'Inspectors Hoy, Fairbairn and Law-
rence will go to the South Minneapolis
slock yards, and search the lower part
of the city. Inspectors Howard, Doyle
and George will go to the pawn shops,
saloons, hotels and dime museums.'

" 'How about the reporters?' asked
Sunt. Hem.

" '1 have 'em all locked in the mayor's
office and will attend to 'em. You : run
the rest of it.'

"'All well, so far,' returned Chief
Hankinson. '1, with Assistant Supt
Hoy, willremain here, and any intelli-
gence shall be reported to us at once.
Go.'

THEY WENT.
"In a moment we were alone. I re-

quested to be allowed to remain and
hear the reports, which within a half an
hour began to arrive. The lirst came
from Inspector Hoy, at the South Min-
neapolis statioh. Itread:

A restaurant has .a sign out "Buffalo
Steakes.* 1 Have seen Red Leary. and One-
Eyed Mike in vicinity. Have shadowed the
place and arrested the owner. I await
orders.

'"1 knew Hoy would get a clue of some
sort.' remarked the chief, quietly.
'Tell him to lock up the proprietor on
suspicion of vagrancy and guard the
restaurant.'

"The next report was signed by In-
spector Fairbairn, and read:

Have seen new people at the Jumbo sa-
loon. Will shadow them.

" 'Billy's a keen 'un,' remarked Chief
Hankinson. 'He looks for the buffalo
where you'd least expect to find him.
but you'll bet he will catch him if he
comes that way.'

"Hardly had he finished reading the
dispatch when another was put in his
hand, which read :

Have a clue and am off forBuffalo. Wri**ht
county. Howard.

"The next read:
Have man who can identify buffalo sent to

dime museum. There's an animal there that
looks lice a buffalo, but they claim it is a
bear. Suspect a plant, and am shadowing
the place. Lawrence.

" 'Ha. Bis Joe's the cunning duck for
you.' said the intrepid chief, gleefully
rubbing his hands. 'Have Patrolmen
McNulty and Collins sent there at once
in citizens' clothes. Col. Jones will go
with them.' When we arrived at the
museum we were conducted to the third
floor and were shown a black bear in a

cage. Ishook my head sadly, and ex-
plained that a buffalo had horns, and a
hump on his back, and when 1returned
to headbuarters I was shown the follow-
in* reports; .„

Followed buffalo to Tenth avenue bridge,
where he jumped into the river and swam to
the university. Fired at him and shot one of
his ears off. 'Am on the trail.

Jonx P. Hot.
Have Harvey go to De Young and learn

where Flimsey" Mike and Monkey Jake arc
planted. Have a clue that they did the job.

Geokge.

"Just at this point a messenger from
the Manitoba road's freight department
appeared, and inquired for 'Col. Jones."
When informed that he was addressing
that individual, he handed me a letter
from the chief clerk, which read :

One ofyour buffaloes was left in the car by
mistake, and is suffering for food. What
shall we do with him?

THE LOST WAS FOUND.
"After thanking Supt. Ilein and Capt.

Hankinson warmly I begged them to"
see taht their brave inspectors were prop-'
erly rewarded, but was informed that
they were not allowed to receive any
reward. This appeared to be unfair to
me, but, under the circumstances, my
heartfelt thanks was all I could return"
for their valued services. I hurried
to the freight yard, and there,
sure enough -, was • poor 'Moses,'
bellowing ~ with hunger. anil
thirst. 1 was overjoyed to find him. and
he was soon on his way to join the herd
at the Motor junction. 1 shall always
entertain the most pro no respect and
admiration for the Minneapolis police
force. Your city should indeed be
proud of it. lam surprised, however,
that the loss of the buffalo should have
got out, as the most profound secrecy
"was maintained. Still, 1 see your re-
porters here are as smart as the detect-
ives, and that's paying you a high com-
pliment. _*^__"_

A LADY CHAPEROXE

"Would Guide Minneapolis Girls
Through a European Tour.

A lady recently advertised in one of
the Minneapolis daily papers for a sit-
uation as chaperone, stating that she
possessed the requisite qualifications,
and, for a reasonable compensation,
would take a party of young ladies
abroad, show them the continent and
bring them back safely. The proposi-
tion seemed a novel one and an Inquisi-
tive young lady called at the West
hotel, where the advertiser was staying,
•and inquired if the notice really meant
what it said.

'•Certainly." was the reply, "it is a
regular business in the East. There
an* several ladi s in New York who
make short trips to Europe several
times a year. They furnish satisfac-
tory references as to character, and
many parents find it quite convenient
to send their daughters abroad for a
few weeks and not be obliged to take
the whole family on their account.''

"How many usually go in a party?"
was asked. *_PW

"About ten. make a good party, who
can amuse themselves and not be too
great a care upon their chaperone." re-
plied the lady. "How did you come to
make a business of this, and do you
like it?" questioned the Minneapolis
girl.
"I suppose the business grew out of

the necessity which forces many women
to earn a livingby some sort of work,"
she replied. "Ireceived a good educa-
tion in this country, and was sent to
Europe to add the finishing touches.
On my return 1 found that my father
had failed in business, and 1 must earn
my living. Every sort of occupation
seemed to be overcrowded, and I could
find no opening. At last 1 went as a
companion to a couple of ladies who
wished to travel. During the trip 1
learned many things in regard to points
of interest, hotels and railroad lines.
On my return, as an experiment, 1 took
a small party for a fourteen weeks*
trip. The experiment was so success-
ful, that Itried it again and attain. It
was so profitable, that, last year 1 was
able to travel for my own amusement."

In the course of conversation the lady
said that --he hail not been able to get
up a party in Minneapolis, as (he city*
was too new to have many European
travelers among its inhabitants, but
that many had seemed interested, and-
she would probably be successful next
year.

She was a young woman, apparently
about twenty-four years old. refined in
manner, well dressed and intelligent.
She was evidently a thorough American
irirl. who preferred to shape circum-
stances rather than to allow herself to
be forced into poverty by circumstances, !
ami her remarks were interesting, as
giving one a glimpse of the curious
ways in which a living may be made.

A False Pretense.
Hartford Post.

"Well, my son," asked Jimmy Tuff-
boy's mother, "are you satisfied with
your Christmas?"

"Yes, ma'am," replied Jimmy, "only
the skates ain't nickel-plated, and dad
said he'd buy me a double ripper, an' I
didn't see it."

"But I'm sure you have been happy
all day, James."

••I wasn't going to let the fellers know
how bad 1 felt."

-*»\u25a0

A Continuous Pleasure.
Hartford Post.

"Iwish, ma," said a small Hartford
girl, "that all the Christmases could be
rolled into one. What a jolly time it
would be!"

"But what would you do another
year?"

"801 lall the New Year's day's into '
one and have another jolly time."

**-*>
HARRISON'S CHRISTMAS.

The Next President Sings of the
Gifts Sent Him.

Ihave letters by the hundred, and I turn !
them o'er ib 'Ligc,

Except those from the autograph fiends who
ask me m oblige ;

Ihave callers by the hundred who come to
take my hand,

And some of them, sub rosa, an office to
demand ;

Iget suggestions by the ton from people I
don't know;

I've a cabinet to fashion, and Ifind the proc-
ess slow ;

But there is one thing above all that con-
tinually worries me.

And that's that Ihave got to keep a big men-
agerie.

Ipraise the kindness ofmy friends, but still
my heart regrets

That they insist on sending me so many of
their pets.

The cinnamon bear and catamount are fight-
ingall the day, . \u0084'

And the bulldog and the grizzly are some-
are somewhat rough at play;

The white mice make their nestlets in Sun-
day hat or shoe.

And the back yard is the playground of the
friskycaribou:

The moccasin snake's a gifted chap, and has ,
a pretty shape,

But my household is so crowded that I wish
he would escape.

A tutterl'ump. a great homed owl, two buz-
zards, and a loon,

A big and little possum, a beaver and a
coon,

Avery bald-headed eagle, an athletic Angora
cat.

A family of groundhogs, and an educated
rat,

A mink, a gosling, a black and tan, a tame
p.erairie dog.

A monkey that does jugglingtricks, a pig
that drinks eggnog,

A mountain sheep, two guinea hens, a burro
and a grouse.

Such are some ot the pleasant gifts that dec-
orate my house.

With bark and mew. and scream and screech,
and squawk and roar and bray,

They keep the house as lively as a circusnight and day;
And folks that come to see me in a panic

turn and flee
"When they hear the mightlyrumpus In my

menagerie.
But still, from St. Croix river clear out to the

Golden Gate,
Men are packing curious animals and birds

in box and crate ;
The very next express that comes may chance

to bring to me
An elephant or rhinoceros or unicorn, C.

O.D.
Now, Iwant here and now to thank my

friends ofevery race,
And decline further contributions on ac-

count of lack of space.
Ihaven't got the land to found a natural his-

tory park,
And Idon't care to make my house another

_~oah's Ark.
Ido not pine for other pets, for furred or

feathered guests,
Please keep your birds and beasts at home,

and let __« take a rest., *

Always tie Best for Least Money
Is our only expectation of selling you. We are the only house in the Northwest control-

| ling any Woolen Mills. Sole proprietors of thirty-four branch stores, and one of America's
Largest Clothing Factories, puts us in position and makes it a very easy matter for us to
save you from 25 to 33 per cent on Strictly Reliable Clothing, which at all times wo

i guarantee to do.

m -HU jrftf/SSPC^* pftqy? M '*?|?JHf-I^H--_T^*Srff*T_"l

We All Are After the Mighty Dollars!
Therefore, ifyou care anything about Money, Prudence and Economy— ifyou care abou*
your dress-the object of getting Stylish and Well-Made Clothing demands you to call on

DESTROYERS OF HIGH PRICES,

M and 45 Washington Avenue South, - - Minneapolis.
1 ! • * ——I

OUT IN THE COLD.
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IEPUSHTU.
Of Minneapolis.

SOME INTERESTING FACTS -
These mills are three in number, with a capac

ity of 10,500 barrels per day, or over 3,000,000
barrels per year. To feed these mills requires 15,-
--000,000 bushels of wheat annually. Our PILLS-
BURY A mill has the largest capacity of any mill
in the world, consuming over 32,000 bushels of
wheat per day. It is supplied with the best machin-
ery known to the milling trade. No expense has
been spared to insure perfection in all details, and
it is the most perfect and costly mill on the globe. *

These mills could feed two cities as large as
New York.

We guarantee our "Pillsburys Best" to be the
choicest flour made in the United States. It will
yield from 40 to 60 pounds more bread to the bar-
rel than flour made from winter wheat. It is the
most nutritious and healthy, as it is absolutely
pure, nothing but the choicest hard spring wheat
being used in its manufacture. Minnesota and
Dakota wheat has the largest proportion of gluten
and phosphates of any grown in this country, and
by our improved new Roller Process we extract
from the wheat all its nutritious qualities, instead
of letting them go into inferior grades of flour, as
is the case under the old process of milling.

GHAS.A.PILLSBURY&CO
Merchant Millers,

MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN.

RIEID TIE GiLiOiBiEI!

WM. JENNINGS. MILO 6, PHILLIPS. W. A. E66LESTON.

COAL. WOOD.
BRANC^F,C " : | MILL WOOD CO!

929 Washington Avenue South. I ceneraToffice.
Cor. Riverside Ay. and Fourth St. jNO. 7 THIRD STREET S,
Coal Yard, Cor. I Ith Ay. S. &3d St. I Telephone 68-2.
~~"

RICH^ mAmlXmlD POOR
Are Served Alike at the Salesrooms of tho

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
9 and 11 South ThirdStreet and 24 and _*' South First Street.

Capital and labor can meat here 4, .> and « cent- per pound for good cuts of Meat.
Everybody invited. Country orders soli«-ite«l. Hotels n specialty.

!

[SHO

OFFICES
IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,

Boston Block, \u25a0 Minneapolis,
nil TO Dr. H. Waite, Specialist
MM |"\ Graduate; 11 years resident
I IttVIof Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment and cure?
Pamphlet free. \u25a0 1127 Ilenepin Avenue,
Minneapolis.

" PAUL A HER WIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
German-American Bank Building.St. Paul;
657-600 Temple Court, Minneapolis: 925 F
street, "Washington, D. C.

Who is WEAK, NEnVOUS. DEBILI-
TATED, who in his FOLEY and IG-
"NOKANCK has Till ED away his
VIGOR of UODY, MIND and MAN-
HOOD, causing exhausting drains upon
the FOUNTAINS of LIFE, HEAD-
ACHE, UAI'KACIIE,Dreadful Dreams,
WEAKNESS of Memory, ItAsIIFUL-
NESS in SOCIETY, PIMI'LES upon
the FACK, and all the EFFECTS leading
to EAIILYDECAY and perhaps CON-
SUMPTION or INSANITY,should con-
sult at once the CELKIiKATKDDr.
WOOD, who hits made NERVOUS DE-
BILITY,CHRONIC and all Diseases of
tbeGENITO-URINARY Organs a Life
Study. It makes NO difference WHATyou
have taken or WHO has failed to era* you.

tar-FE MALES suffering from diseases
peculiar to their sex can consult with the as-
surance of speedy relief and cure. Send _
cents postage for works on your diseases.

Send 0" cents postage for CelebratedL
Works on Chronic, Nervous and
Delicate Diseases. Consultation person-
allyor by letter. Strictly Confidential.
Consult this old and skilled physician.
Thousands cured. Office*- and par-
lors private. Forty private rooms for
patients. {"\u25a0©"Those contemplating Marriage
send for Or. Wood's celebrated guide,
Male and Female, 10c (stamps). Before
confiding your case, consult Or. Wood.
A friendly letter or call may save future suf-
fering and shame, and add golden years to
life. tar-Book ''Private Medical "Coun-
selor," 84 pages, 10c. (stamps). Medicine
and wrtings sent everywhere, secure from
exposure. Address Or. N. E. Wood,
413 Fifth Street, Sioux City, lowa.
Mention this paper. '\u25a0

THE HOLMES,
Hennepin Mr. and Eighth St.

ONLY FIRE-PROOF HOTEL
IS *»l i>> I : II*OMv.

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.

$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. And Upward.

The Holmes combines all modern improv
ments. Street cars to depots.

Patent Laws-Jas, F. Williamson,
.toon*, 15, Collom _».-.-, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-

Inteases. Two years an Examiner lit-],&Patent o_ia_


